
FOR SALE

73 Central Street, EC1
72 Central Street, London EC1V 8BU

Office for sale, 1,332 sq ft, £1,100,000

To request a viewing call us on 0203 911 3666
For more information visit https://realla.co/m/41633-73-central-street-ec1-72-central-street
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lucys@stirlingackroyd.com

George Brereton
georgeb@stirlingackroyd.com



73 Central Street, EC1
72 Central Street, London EC1V 8BU

To request a viewing call us on 0203 911 3666

1,332 sq ft ground and lower ground floor self-
contained unit for sale

Situated on Central Street at its junction with Lever Street and walking distance

from Old Street, Barbican and Farringdon Stations. The area is well served by

cafes, bars and restaurants of both Clerkenwell and Shoreditch. Neighbours

include co-working centre FORA and Palatino restaurant.

The self-contained unit benefits from a corner position with floor to ceiling

glazing on both elevations, excellent floor to ceiling heights with exposed

concrete finishes. An open plan layout allows for 6–10 desks with break out

space to the rear of the unit. The unit also benefits from air-conditioning,

modern light fittings and raised access floors. The lower floor is accessed via a

secure stairwell providing yet again great ceiling heights and and an open plan

layout. The lower ground benefits also from a separate entrance to the ground

floor.

Highlights

Ground floor frontage

Air conditioning

Secure bike storage

Great ceiling heights

Ground floor is offered with vacant possession as of the 18th May 2019

Lower Ground floor is currently let to ‘On Flight Couriers Limited’ on a lease

expiring 01/06/2019 at an annual rent of £16,000

Long leasehold interest of 250 years from 18/10/2013 is offered for sale with

the benefit of the tenancies outlined within these particulars

The long leasehold interest is subject to an annual ground rent of £1,000

which is reviewed upwards only every ten years in line with RPI

Property details

Price  £1,100,000

Est. S/C £2,457 per annum

Est. rates payable £15.50 psf

Tenure Long leasehold

Deal type Vacant possession

Size 1,332 Sq ft

More information

Visit microsite

https://realla.co/m/41633-73-central-street-ec1-72-central-street

Contact us

Stirling Ackroyd

40 Great Eastern Street, London EC2A 3EP

 www.stirlingackroyd.com/commercial

 0203 911 3666

 commercial@stirlingackroyd.com

 @Stirling_London

 facebook.com/StirlingAckroyd/

Lucy Stephens

Stirling Ackroyd

 02039113667

 lucys@stirlingackroyd.com

George Brereton

Stirling Ackroyd

 0203 911 3668

 georgeb@stirlingackroyd.com

Samantha-Jo Roberts

Stirling Ackroyd

 0203 911 3672

 samanthajor@stirlingackroyd.com

Quote reference: RENT-40179

Floor Size sq ft

Ground Floor 764

Lower Ground Floor 568

08/05/2019&nsbp; Important Notice: Stirling Ackroyd (and their Joint Agents where applicable) for

themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property for whom they may or may not act, give

notice that:(i) these particulars are a general outline only, for the guidance of prospective purchasers

or tenants, and do not constitute the whole or any part of any offer or contract; (ii) Stirling Ackroyd

cannot guarantee the accuracy of any description, dimensions, references to condition, necessary

permissions for use and occupation and other details contained herein and prospective purchasers or

tenants must rely on them as statements of fact or representations and must satisfy themselves as to

their accuracy; (iii) no employee of Stirling Ackroyd (and their Joint Agency where applicable) has any

authority to make or give any representation or warranty or enter into any contract whatever in

relation to the property; (iv) rents, prices and premiums quoted in these particulars may be subject to

VAT in addition: and (v) Stirling Ackroyd will not be liable, in negligence or otherwise, for any loss

arising from the use of these particulars.
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